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This tenth Annual Report on the. Truth in Lending Act sub

~tantiates the continuing commitment of the Board of Governors of the 

Federal Reserve System to provide consumers with meaningful cost dis

closqres and to promote creditor compliance with the act. It presents 

the findings of the 1977 Consumer Awareness Survey, which obtained 

information about the impact of the Truth in Lending Act on the views 

of consumers; data supporting the need for Truth in Lending simplifica

tion; and evaluations of the effectiveness of the Fair Credit Billing 

Act. This report also discusses the uniform guidelines established 

jointly by the financial institution regulatory agencies for ~~forcing 

Regulation Z, assesses the extent to which compliance with the act 

is being achieved, and summarizes the Board's administration of its 

functions under the act. 

This report does not contain recommendations of the Board for 

statutory amendments. Such recommendations, if any, will be made in the 

Board's Annual Report to the Congress. 

I~ SIMPLIFICATION OF TRUTH IN LENDING 

Amendments to the Truth in Lending Act, and interpretations 

by the courts, have made coruph.1nce increasingly difficult. Also, Reg

ulation Z, in providing detailed guidance to creditors, has introduced 

its own complexity to Truth in Lending. Concerns have arisen about the 

intelligibility and usefulness of current Truth in Lending disclosures 

to the average consumer, as well as about the possibility that excessive 

complexity is indirectly increasing the cost of credit to consumers. 
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In an effort to make the Truth in Lending disclosures more 

meaningful to consumers and to ease the burden of compliance on cred

itors, the Board in 1977 proposed to the Senate Committee on Banking, 

Housing and Urban Affairs a simplified version of the Truth in Lending 

Act that would have provided for disclosure of only the most important 

creJit terms. That same year, the Board proposed four simplifying revi

sions to Regulation Z, concerning itemization of th~ finance charge, of 

the downpayment, and of certain fees to exclude them from the finance 

charg~, and identification of the method of computing unearned finance 

charge)s upon prepayment. In April 1978, the Board decided to defer 

final action on these proposals because of pending congressional efforts 

to simplify the act. Nearly a month later the Senate passed a simpli

fication measure, but the Congress ih October 1978 adjourned without 

taking further action. 

In June 1978 the Board announced Project Augeas, a comprehen

sive review of all its regulations, including Regulation Z, to determine 

whether they needed modernization or improvement. The style and format 

of existing regulations are receiving special attention in an attempt to 

reduce, subject to legal and regulatory responsibilities, the burden of 

compliance. The Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta was assigned responsi

bility for Regulation Z, and is expected to submit its recommendations 

to the Board by the end of 1978. Pending completion of this regulatory 

review, the Board decided to defe= any fur~her amendments to Regulation Z, 

except those that are essential. While the Board still favors legislative 
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simplification, it decided not to postpone further simplification of 

the regulation. 

II. INFORNATION ON EFF:ECTIVENESS 

A. Consumer Awareness Survey 

The Board recently published 'an analysis of the results of 

a survey of consumer awareness that was conducted in the summer of 1977 

by the Survey Research Center of the University of Michigan un.der the 

joint sponsorship of the Board, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora
l 

tion (FDIC), and the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency. The 

survey, wh.ich was based on interviews with a nationwide sample of 2,563 

consumers, pi.~vided information about consumers' recognition, comprehen-

sion, attitudes, and behavior regarding the regulation of credit use. 

Several areas of the survey that are relevant to the Truth in Lending 

Act and Regulation Z are discussed below; the figures quoted have been 

revised and are in final form. A comparison of these findings with 

those of two earlier surveys conducted for the Board in 1969 and 1970 

may be useful in identifying the effects of the Truth in Lending Act in 

the past and in suggesting directions that protection of consumer credit 

use should take. 

1. Awareness of Annual Percentage Rates (APR's) 

The results of the 1969 and 1970 surveys indicated substan-

tial increases in the awareness of rates by consumers during the first 

1 
Thomas A. Durkin and Gregory Elliehausen, 1977 Consmner Credit Survey 
(Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, 1978), 
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15 months after the Truth in Lending Act became effective. As the 1977 

survey demonstrates, awareness has continued to grow, although more 

slowly, during the years 1970-77. In 1977, 54.5 per cent of consumers 

were classified as a.ware of APR's on recent credit transactions involv-

ing closed-end credit; 64.7 per cent for retail revolving credit; and 

71.3 per cent for: bank credit cards--increases of 16.2, 9.2, and 7.9 
2 

perc~ntage points, respectively, since 1970. 

2. D~upporting Simplification 

Proponents of simplification in Truth Ln Lending contend that 

the act and its implementing regulation now require too many disclosures, 

which may actually overwhelm and confuse some borrowers. These observers 

advocate the elimination of all unnecessary information from the disclo-

sure statements, le.aving only the mos t meaningful cost disclosures 0 The 

1977 survey questioned consumers about the complexity of Truth in Lending 

disclosures and gathered data about the credit terms that they regarded 

as importan.t. 

a. Usefulness of Disclosure Statements 

Nearly two-thirds of those interviewed believed that Truth 

in Lending statements are not read carefully, and almost three-qu~rters 

agreed that disclosure statements are complicated (Table 1). Almost 

60 per cent of the respondents indicated that some information on the 

Truth in Lending statements is not ver,y useful. 

2 
These findings were discussed in more detail Ln the Board's Report 
for the year 1977. 
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Respondents who had less education or lower incomes, were 50 

years of age and older, unaware of APR's or without current cJ,o~ed-end 

debts, were more likely to express no opinions concerning these three 

observations (Table 2). Probably, people with those chararacteristics 

are less familiar with the Truth in Lending Act and have had little or 

no recent contact with disclosure statements. 

Thus, the survey findings tend to support the idea that Truth 

in Lending statements present too much information and th~lt streamlined 

statements might be read more carefully by consumers. 

b, Important Credit Terms 

L:, shown by the numbers in Table 3, over 7S per cent of those 

surveyed mentioned rate as an important credit term; of these over 80 

per cent regarded it as the most important disclosure. This result is 

noteworthy since payment size has been traditionally viewed as the 

most significant credit term, In.this survey, that term ranked second 

behind rat~ information by a signifcant amount--followed by the dollar 

'llUount of finance charge, penalties for le.te payment, and the handling 

of early payoffs. 

These findings are significant since they support past legis-

lative proposals for simplifying Truth in Lending by highlighting on the 

disclosure statement the credit terms consistently mentioned by consumers. 

3. Credit Card Billing Errors 
II 

The 1977 survey explored consumers' knowledge, perceptions and 

use of procedures for the resolution of billing disputes required under 

the Fair Credit Billing Act. 
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The overwhelming majority of respondents (82.8 pe~ cent) 

either did not know whether any Federal legislation or regulation 

concerning credit card billing errors'existed or believed that there 

was none (Table 4). Even among cardholders who receive frequent 

notices about the act and consumers who have experienced a billing 

error, only about one in four were aware of the law. 

Nea~ly 15 per cent of all cardholders had experienced at 

least one billing error during the year 'prior to the interview. The 

most frequently cited errors involved incorrect charges, followed by 

the failure to credit payments or incorrect credits (Table 5). Three 

quarters of the errors involved $100 or lee-.s and nearly one-third were 

less than $10 (Table 6). 

The main response of consumers faced with billing errors was 

complaint to the creditor, and satisfactory outcomes were reported in 

most cases (Tables 7 and 8). These findings i~dicate that even without 

invoking Federal protection of their billing rights, of which most are 

unaware, consumers generally find creditors respons~ve to billing 

problems arid complaints. 

B. Inquiry on Rights under the Fair Credit Billing Act 

In November 1977 the Board surveyed eight large creditors to 

determine the extent to which consumers exercise certain rights under 

the Fair Credit Billing Act. 

According to the Board's findings, which were published in May 
" 

1978, a substantial number of credit customers questioned their billing 
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statements each month. The increase in the number of inquiries since 

the credit billing provisions were incorporated into Regulation Z is 

not known, but the proportions of statements questioned ranged from 

less than 1 per cent to somewhat more than 6 per cent for the eight 

reporting creditors. While only a few of these inquiries followed 

the formal procedures provided by Regulation Z, most of the companies 

reported treating informal questions just as they do the formal ones. 

III. UNIFORM GUIDELINES FOR ENFORCING REGULATION Z 

The Board and four other agencies that enforce the act for 

financial institutions--the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, 

the Fpderal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Federal Home Loan Bank 

Board (FHLBB), and the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA)-

have agreed on uniform enforcement guidelines for the Truth in Lending 

Act and Regulation Z. The guidelines are expected to go into effect 

by the end of 1978. 

The guidelines, which were first issued for public comment in 

October 1977, are intended to provide standard criteria for the enforce

ment of the Truth in Lending Act when violations are discovered in exam

inations of financial in&titutions, and to emphasize to creditors the 

need for compliance. Reimbursement to individual consumers will be 

required for five types of violations resulting in payment of charges 

higher thar. those disclosed under the act. To correct the two most 

important violations, that remedy will be applied when the disclosed 

APR understates the true cost of credit by more than one-eighth of one 
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percentage point; and when the disclosed finance charge understates 

the true charge by more ,.than $100 or 1 per cent of the true charge, 

whichever is lower. Reimbursement witl normally not be required for 

overcharges of less than $1 per individual account. 

IV. COMPLIANCE 

During the past year, the Federal Reserve System and other 

Federal enforcement agencies continued to promote compliance with the 

act and regulati0n through a variety of methods. Many compliance pro

grams feature specialized examinations conducted by examiners extensively 

trained in consumer law and regulations. By year-end, Federal Reserve 

examiners had conducted approximately 800 such examinations under com

prehensive procedures adopted by the Board in early 1977. This practice 

emphasizes to bank personnel the Board's commitment to achieving compli

ance with the consumer regulations. 

In 1978 the education of examiners remained a high priority 

among the agencies enforcing the act by means of an examination process. 

The Comptroller of the Currency, for example, held 6 two-week schools to 

train 300 of its examiners in consumer regulations, and joined the FDIC 

and the Board in conducting a one-week seminar for supervisors and 

senior examiners. In addition to a training program, the NCUA dis

tributed specially programmed calculators to all examiners, which, it 

reports, have greatly aided the examination function. 

Most of the enforcement agencies and the appropriate offices 

of the exempt States--Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, Oklahoma, and 

.' 
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Wyoming--have mechanisms for resolving consumer complaints. In the 

first 9 months of 1978, the Federal Reserve System received 381 con-

sumer complaints relating to the act and regulation; of these: 82 

involved State member banks. By far the two largest categories of 

complalints concerned fair credit billing and disclosure--a pattern also. 

noted by the FDIC, the Comptroller, and the NCUA. During 1978, 67 com-

plaints about State member banks warranted investigation by the Federal 

Reserve System; in 38 cases (57 per cent) the matter was resolved in 

favor of the consumer. 

In view of increased enforcement activities, especially the 

adoption of uniform enforcement guidelines for Regulation Z, the staff 

of the Board 1 s Djvision of Consumer Affairs has undertaken an. extensive 

review of provisions relating to the computation and disclosure of the 

APR. The regulation currently permits numerous computation methods that 

often produce varying APR's and finance charges on a given transaction. 

The Board will publish for comment alternative solutions to the problems 

identified. 

As part of its enforcement function under tbe Consumer Leasing 

Act, the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) surveyed 17 of the largest auto-

mobile lessors during the past year. An unexpected finding was that 

many of the lessors restrict their activities to commercial leasing. 

The Commission ~lso recently began several preliminary investigations 

of consumer lessors for possible advertising violations. 

The agencies and exempt States responsible for enforcing the 

Truth in Lending Act have reported varying assessments of the extent to , 
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which creditors are complying with the act's requirements. Severnl 

Federal agencies, including the FHLBB, and all of the exempt States 

found a high level of creditor compliance with the substantive provi

sions of the act and noted that most violations are nonsubstantive. 

Authorities from the exempt States of Massachusetts and Connecticut 

believe that the vast majority of creditors subject to their jurisdic

tion have a basic understanding of the law, attempt to conform to 

statutory and regulatory requirements, and fall short only when apply~ 

ing the more technical concepts. The FTC, while reporting apparently 

high substantial compliance, nonetheless initiated in September 1978 

an industrywide investigation to better determine whether creditors 

are correctly disclosing to consumers' the actual cost of credit and 

otherwise complying with the act. 

The Comptroller of the Currency reported that tije p~QPortion 

of national banks not complying with the act has remained §ubstantia1ly 

the same as in 1977 when approximately 88 per cent wer~ in violation, 

moat of which was technical, and pointed out t»4t si~~@ Octob~r ~976, 

national banks have made voluntary reimbursement§ app~gximating $2,5 

million. Three other agencies reported signific~nt in~reases in 1978 

in the number of violations found. The per cent ~f examinatipn ~eports 

reviewed by the FDIC that indicateo Rpparent vto~~tions jumped from 

36.2 per cent in 1977 to 81.6 per cent in 1978. Reasons frequently 

cited for noncompliance include misunderstanding the law, clerical 

error, oversight, and careleasness~ lhe BQard estimates tQ?t 85 r~r 

cent of State member banks a~~ still not f~lly complying with 
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Regulation Z--an increase of 13 percentage points since 1977; while the 

NCUA reports that the proportion of Federal credit unions that were not 

complying more than doubled in 1978, from 27 per cent a year earlier to 

59 per cent. Again, for both kinds of institutions, most violations 

were nonsubstantive. All three agencies attribute the increase in 

reported violations to better training of their staffs and improved 

examination techniques rather than to a higher incidence of noncompli

ance. However, the NCUA believes that unique characteristics of credit 

unions continue to hinder enforcement efforts. Their cooperative nature, 

their prevalent use of payroll deductions, and their reliance on volun

teers, it is felt, all create serious problems. 

Thus, the 1978 examination reports of the the Comptroller of 

the Currency, the FDIC, the Board, and the NCUA revealed high proportions 

of institutions still not fully complying with Regulation Z. However, 

this continued discovery of relatively high numbers of violations does 

not necessarily represent a deteriorating incidence of creditor compli

ance. Instead, it is thought that recently expanded formal training of 

examiners, development of more thorough and intensive examination proce

dures, and increased overall efficiency of the examination staffs have 

all contributed to an improved ability to detect violations that may 

have been overlooked in the past. 

During 1978, the FDIC, the FHLBB, and Oklahoma, an exempt 

State, all issued cease and desist orders. In addition, the FDIC 

referred four cases to the Department of Justice for possible criminal 

prosecution. 
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In 1977, the FTC instituted five civil penalty cases under 

& pilot enfor~ement program conc~'rning the advertising requirements 

of Regulation Z. Since that time all 'five cases have been ~ettled; 

civil penalties of $10,000 wer.e assessed in four cases and $15,000 in 

the remaining case. The Commission is currently considering applica-

tion of this enforcement mechanism to other types of Truth in Lending 

violations. During 1978, the FTC entered or provisionally accepted ten 

consent orders, obtained one final order and issued one complaint. A 

variety of both Truth in Lending issues and types of creditors were 

involved. 

Each enforcement agency and exempt State has estimated the 

annual cost of its compliance effort in connection with the Truth in 

Lending Act. While these figures are not strictly comparable, the 

total estimated'expenditures for the nine Federal enforcement agencies 

exceeded $8.5 million in 1978, with the largest expenditures reported 

by the FDIC', the Comptroller of the Currency, and the Board. The five 

exempt States reported combined expenditures in excess of $1 million. 

Several agencies also anticipated substantial increases in their 

expenditures in 1979 due to the adoption of the uniform guidelines for 

enforcing Regulation Z. 

V. LEGISLATIVE RECOMMENDATIONS 

Although the Board is not making legislative reconunendations 

in this report, several of the other Federal enforcement agencies have 

suggestions for amending the Truth in Lending Act. The Federal Trade 

" .' 
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Commission cited four problem areas needing special congressional atten-

tion: the increasing use '0£ open-end credit disclosllres in what would 

traditionally have been other than open-end credit transactions; unfair 

or deceptive insurance sales practices; obstacles to the right of rescis-

si0n; and the forfeiture of credit balances. In addition, the FTC has 

urged t.he Congress to permit enforcement of Regulation Z as if it were 

a trade regulation rule; to minimize civil liabiliH.es for "technical" 

violations; to extend the statute of limitations in civil actions; to 

codify the right to raise Truth in Lending claims as a recoupment after 

the statute of limitations has run; and to provide for earlier disclosure. 

Suggestions from other agencies include eliminating the 

special exceptions from the general rule on what constitutes a finance 

charge; simplifying disclosures; permitting a tolerance of one-eighth 

percentage point for the APR; instructing the Board to issue model 

forms; exempting lending activities of farm credit institutions and 

agricultural loans from the act; and restricting rescission rights' to 

indirect paper and home solicitation sales. 

VI. CONSU}ffiR ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Established in 1976 to advise the Board on consumer-related 

matters, the Consumer Advisory Council includes representatives of both 

consumers and creditors. During 1978, its discussions and suggestions 
I 

i.n the area of Truth in Lending focused primarily on the 1,lniform 

~nforcement guidelines proposed by the five Federal financial institu-

tion regulatory agencies and proposals for simplifying the disclosure 

requirements under the Truth in 'Lending Act and Regulation Z. 

" 
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In addition, the Council reviewed the efforts of the Federal 

Reserve Banks in examining and achieving member bank compliance, and 

explored the role the Board should take in consumer education. Through-

out the year the Council was briefed on legislative and regulatory 

developments and provided the Board with helpful adyice. In December 

1978 the Council recommended that the Board ask Congress to exempt 

agricultural credit from the requirements of the act. 

VII. ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS 

A. Amendments and Interpretations of Regulation Z 

1. Descriptive Billing of Nonsale Transactions 

In January 1978 the Board revised the provision of Regu-

lation Z that specifies the date to be used on descriptive-billing 

statements to identify certain nonsale credit transactions such as cash-

advance check transactions. This amendment, which became effective 

March 28, 1978, permits a creditor to use the date on which a transac-

tion is debited to the customer1s account in lieu of the date on which 

the transaction occurred or the date appearing on the check or other 

credit instrument. 

The amendment, prompted by the operational difficulties 

experienced by creditors in ascertaining the transaction date or the 

date appearing on the credit document, is intended to facilitate com-

pliance with the descriptive-billing provisions of Regulation Z. 

However, the debiting date, if used, must be identified as 

such on the descriptive-billing statement. In addition, a creditor 

using the date of debiting must, as an added protection to the customer, 
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treat a subsequent inquiry about the transaction as if it were an inquiry 

about a billing error and as an erroneous billing under the provisions 

of the Fair Credit Billing Act, and the creditor must supply docunentary 

evidence of the transaction to the customer, without charge, whether or 

not it is requested. Furthermore, any finance char6e or other charge 

imposed as a result of the use of the debiting date' must be credited to 

the customer's account if such an inquiry is made. 

2. Revised Procedures for Issuance of Official Staff Interpre
tations 

In April 1978 the Board amended Regulation Z to revise the 

procedure for issuing official staff interpretations. Under this new 

procedure, offical staff interpretations are issued with an effective 

date 30 days after publication in the Federal Register, which enables 

the public to review them before they become effective and permits 

interested parties to request the opportunity for public comment. If 

a request is received, the effective date of the interpretation is 

suspended and its text republished for public comment together with 

the letter requesting a comment period or a summary of the arguments 

presented in such a letter. After the comments are reviewed, a final 

interpretation is issued. 

3. Preservation of Evidence of Compliance 

In May 1978 the Board amended Regula,tion Z to change its 

record-retention requirements for creditors under the jurisdiction of 

the Comptroiler of the Currency., the FDIC, the FHLBB, the Board, and 

the NeUA. Previously, all creditors had been permitted to dispose of 
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. records demonstrating compliance with Regulation Z 

) 
; 

I' I 

I 
I 
j 

twa years 
I 

after the 

date when disclosures wEl,re required to be made. This.! amendment, how-

ever? requires creditors and lessors subject to the five agencies to 

retain any credit~transactiQn records in their possession, even those 

in which more than two years have elapsed from the required disclosures. 

This action was taken to avoid the destruction of records 

~videncing violations that would be subject to reimbursement under the 

uniform guide~ines for enforcement of Regulation Z proposed by the five 

agencies in October 1977. Once the guidelines are in effect, creditors 

may dispose of records more than two years old after those records have 

oeen examined and found to be in compliance. 

4. Rescission in Open-End Credit 
i 

In July 1978 the Board amended Regulation Z to create an 

exception to the right of rescission for individual transactions under 

certain open-end cr.edit accounts secured by interests in const~ers' 

llomes. In lieu of notification of the right to cancel each individual 

transaction under such accounts, creditors must provide specified dis-

closures of a customer's rights at certain times: upon the opening of 

the accoupt; prior to any increase in the credit limit; at the time a 

security interest in a home is added to an existing open-end credit 

arrangement; prior to any change in the terms of the account; and 

annually. Under the amendment, creditors may not change the terms of 

such accounts without allowing customers to payoff the balance accord-

ing to the existing terms. However, if customers refuse the change in 

terms, creditors need not extend further credit on the accounts. The 
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Board has also issued Interpretation § 226.904, which provides three 

sample disclosure notices that creditors may use to achieve compliance 

with certain of the amendment's requirements. 

The major effect of this ruling is to facilitate the offering 

of credit plans that enable consumers to tap their largest illiquid 

asset--the equity in their homes--and, by controlling the payments, to 

minimize the amount of finance charge paid. In October 1978 the Board 

received from the FTC and Senators William Proxmire and Donald W. Riegle, 

Jr~, requests to reconsider this ruling under which, it was felt, con-

sumers might be tempted to overextend themselves and risk losing their 

homes. In a November letter to the two senators, Chairman Miller, while 

reiterating the Board's position that these accounts offer major benefits 

for consumers, promised to monitor developments closely. In addition, 

the Chairman indicated that a revision to the amendment, whereby cred-

itors offering such open-end accounts would have to submit a notification 

of intent to the Board, was under consideration in an effort to aid the 

Board's uonitoring activity. Consumers Union has filed a suit in the 

u.S. District Court for the District of Columbia asking that the court 

declare the amendment void. 

5. Disclosure of Schedule of Variable Payments 

In August 1978 the Board amended § 226.8(a) of Regulation Z to 

permit the disc,losure of a complete payment schedule on as many pages as 

necessary in any transaction Ln which the payment amounts vary. Pre-

viously, all disclosures had to appear on one side of a single page. This 

alternative provides flexibility for creditors in' a simple disclosure , 
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format, while insuring that customers receive meaningful information 

about their credit transactions. 

6. Expansion of Provision on Minor Irregularities 

In August 1978 the Board amended Interpretation § 226.503 of 

Regulation Z to facilitate the computation of APR's in long-term credit 

transactions involving irregular payment amounts, such as graduated-

payment mortgages. This amendment permits first payment periods of up to 

62 days to be treated as if they were regular when calculating APR's on 

all transactions that have a scheduled term of 10 years or more and that 

are payable monthly, whether or not the monthly instalments are equal. 

This action permitted use of APR tables prepared by HUD for homes bought 

under its FHA graduated-payment mortgage program. 

7. Disclosure of Interest Reduction 

In August 1978 the Board proposed for comment an interpret a-

tion providing that 1n cases in which the interest rate on a time de:!)osit 

securing a loan must be reduced in order to comply with State and Federal 

laws, such a reduction must be disclosed under Truth in Lending. Although 

the amount of the interest reduction would not need to be disclosed as 

part of the finance charge, the creditor would have to disclose the loss 

of interest. The comment period ended September 29, 1978. 

B. State Exemptions 

No new exemptions from the requirements of Chapter 2 of the 

Truth in Lending Act were granted to States in 1978, but one existing 

exemption was expanded. In October 1978 the Board approved an applica-

tion by Massachusetts to expand the State's existing exemption to include 
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Federal credit unions. This expansion was granted after an enforcement 

agreement was entered into between the Massachusetts Commissioner of 

Banks and the NCUA. The arrangement authorizes the Commissioner to 

examine Federal credit unions in the State for compliance with Massa-

chusetts' Truth in Lending law and, thereby, ensures uniform enforcement 

of the State's law. 

In May 1978 the Board adopted a supplement to Regulation Z 

(Supplement VI) setting out the procedures to be followed by a State 

seeking an exemption under Chapter 5 of the act (Consumer Leases) or a 

Board determination regarding whether a State law is inconsistent with 

the Consumer Leasing Act. 

C. Education 

An important aspect of the enforcement function is education. 

In 1978 the agencies responsible for Truth in Lending initiated a vari-

ety of educational activities designed for both consumers and creditors. 

Consumer-oriented efforts included speeches and presentations as well as 

the publication of explanatory brochures. The Board's Consumer Handbook 

to Credit Protection Laws is a comprehensive compilation of information 

about consumers' right's under credit laws and regulations. It is 

expected to be available for distribution by the end of 1978. During 

the year, the Board also developed a pamphlet explaining what a consumer 

should do when experiencing a problem with a bank, which includes a com-, 

plaint form addressed to the Federal Reserve. The Comptroller of the 

Currency and the FDIC have issued similar pamphlets for complaints about 

their respective institutions. 'lfue FTC has been developing a pocket-size 
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Credit Shopping Guide in both English and Spanish that includei general 

information on shopping :for cl'edit and three sets of APR tables to 

'3cilitate cost comparison in transactions such as automobile, mobile 

home and mortgage loans. 

Efforts to familiarize creditors with the provisions of the 

act and regulation range from general guidance in individual cases to 

the more formalized Federal Reserve System program of advisory visits 

to State member banks and national banks. In the past year, over 450 

such visits, generally lasting from 1/2 day to 1-1/2 days, were made by 

System staff. Several new publications have been developed for cred

itors in 1978. The Federal Reserve Bank of New York has published 

Consumer Regulations Checklist, which highlights provisions of consumer 

regulations that have beep.. identified by examiners as warranti.ng closer 

attention by lenders. The NeUA issued the looseleaf Manual of Laws 

Affecting Federal Credit Unions and provided a free copy to all 13,000 

Federal cre~it unions, and the Office of the State Examiner in Wyoming 

developed a looseleaf booklet that provides guidance to all Wyoming 

creditors on a variety of problems. The staff of the FHLBB attempts to 

monitor for accuracy information relating to Truth in Lending that is 

disseminated by the various national trade organizations. 
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APPENDIX A 

1. Respondents agreement with observations about truth in lending disclosure statements 

Obsen'alion Total I A~Tec I Agree I Disagree-I Disag;ec I 
sln"'llly sOI11l!whnt sOlllewhat slrongly 

Mosl pearle reml Iheh' Trulh ill LcnJillg .lnlelllCIlIS cnl'crully 

~c~t~~~~'::::: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : :: : :': : ::: : ::: :: : :: . :: 2.563 20\ 501 839 789 
Truth ill Lending sf:Hcrncl1ts nrC! cdll1plkntcd . 

100.0 7.8 .19.5 32.7 31.1 

~t!l~I~~~r::::::::::::: :: ::: ~::: ~::::::: : ::::::::::::::: ::::: 2.563 975 887 221 118 

SOI1\~ inJonnmioll all lhe Trulh ill Lelldh,[; SI,HCI11cntS is nOI VCl')' 
100.0 38.0 34.6 10.8 4.6 

usdul 

~e~'~~f:: ::::::::::::::::: :.:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: 2.563 502 1.001 401 139 
100.0 19.6 39.3 15.6 5.4 

2. Respondents agreement with observations about truth in lending disclosure statements 
Percenlage dislribulion by group 

Group Numher I I Toml I Sirongly I Agree I Disagree I Slron~ly \ 
ng!'!.!!! sOllll!wholt somc:whilt uisagrf.!'c 

------~------~-------
A. Most people r~ad Iheir TrUlh in LenJing slalemenlS carerully 

All rcsoondcnIS .................................... 2.563 100.0 7.8 19.5 32.7 31.1 
EJu'~alion 

SOIlll! high school or less ••... " ••.••..•.••.•.•••. 842 100.0 11.9 18.4 ·27.9 24.9 
High school ..................................... 781 100.0 7.3 21.6 34.6 30.8 
Son1.e cot\t!gc or lnOr\! .................. ~ ............ 925 10U.0 4.8 19.1 35.7 37.2 

Age (years) 
Under 35 ....................................... 822 100.0 7.2 22.5 33.3 32.2 
35-49 .•...•... , •.•••...••.••.••.•.•••.•..•.•.•. 61.1 100.0 6.2 19.4 35.1 35.4 
50 and over ..................................... 

Income (doli"rs' 
1.111 100.0 9.3 17.2 31.2 27.9 

Lcs. Ih,1n 7.500 .......... , ....................... 565 100.0 10.8 19.1 27.2 24.S 
7.500-ll..J9·) .................................... 459 100.0 8.5 21.1 34.0 29.2 
12,500-17.4<)<) ................................... 403 100.0 7.7 \9.8 34.5 31.0 
17.5UO and marc ................................. 793 100.0 4.4 19.2 35.8 36.9 

Awnl'e or APR ..................... '" ............ 1.421 10,0.0 6.3 18.8 35.7 35.2 
Unaw.lI'e or APR I ....................... , ......... 1.toS 100.0 9.6 20.5 29.4 26.:! 
Those u.t::ing 1.!1ost!d·c!nd credit noW ..................... 1.198 100.0 6.3 19.7 33.9 35.0 
Those not using closed-end credit now •...••.•••••.•.• 1,365 100.0 9.2 19.4 31.7 27.7 

D. Trltth in Lending statcments are tomplicaled 

All respondents ................... , ................ 2.563 100.0 38.0 34.6 10.8 4.6 
EduC:llion 

Som..! high ~chool or tess ............... 'O' ••• " •••• " R·~2 100.0 37.6 2&.6 8.l 4.4 
Hi!;h sdlool ......................... " ......... 781 100.0 39.9 35.7 10.6 4.5 
SOIl1l! college or IllOn! •••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••• 925 100.0 37.0 39.4 13.5 5.0 

Ago (yen") 
Undc'35 ....... : ............................... 822 100.0 38.4 37.6 12.2 4.6 
35-49 ..................................... ., ... 61l 100.0 39.0 36.1 13.1 5.7 
SO and oVt;!r~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~"""" 1.111 100.0 37.1 3\.8 8.5 4.0 

Income ("ollars) 
Loss Ihan 7,500 .............. , " ................. 565 100.0 36.S 26.7 .&.5 4.1 
7.500-12.4')9 ............. " ..................... -159 100.0 41.2 36..1 8.3 3.7 
12.500-17,499 ................................... 403 100.0 37.5 40.4 10.4 4.5 
17.500 nnd more ................................. 793 100.0 3M.O 36.9 15.1 5.7 

Aware or APR , ..... " ......................... '" 1,411 100.0 41.2 35.7 12.2 4.9 
Unlt'.yar~ ot' ~\P}t : ••..•.••••••••••.••••••••..•••••• I. \O~ 100.0 34.5 :n.3 9.4 4.0 
Those using clo5cd·cnd ..:rl!dit now" ..•............... 1.198 100.0 3~.6 36.S 12.3 4.B 
Those not u~ing closed·.:nd c(eJit now .•••..••.•••. " 1.365 IOU. 0 36.7 32.7 9.5 4.5 

Do not 
know 

224 
8.7 

3t6 
12.3 

514 
20.0 

Do not 
know 

8.7 

16.9 
5.5 
3.2 

4.7 
3.B 

14.4 

18.0 
7.2 
5.0 
3.6 
3.9 

14.2 
5.0 

12.0 

12.3 

21.2 
9.2 
5.1 

7.2 
6.0 

18.6 

23.9 
10.4 
7.2 
4.3 
6.0 

18.9 
6.6 

16.6 

C. Sonle information on Trulh in Lending statements is not very useful 

All respondenls ................................... . 
EdUC:llion 

Some high 5011001 or less ............ '" ......... .. 
High school ...........................•........• 
SOnll! college or 11101'e .•..•••...•.•.••.• ~ ......... . 

Age lyears) 
Undcr 35 ..................................... .. 
35-ol9 •••••..••...••••••••.••.•.•..••••••..•• '" 
50 nnd over ............ I ...................... .. 

Income (<lollnrs) 
Less tha" 7.500 ................................. . 
7.500-12.499 .............................. " .. .. 
12.5(10-17.4')9 .................................. . 
17,500 undIl101· ................................ .. 

Awnre uf ,\Plt "! ••••••• ~" ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• " 
Unt\war..:ot'APR~ ............ """" ......... ~.~~~~ .••• ' ••. 4 

Tho'!'c usin~ clost!::l·t!nd credit now 4,., ., ••.•••••••••• 
Those not usinl! c1ost!d..cnu crt.!t..lit now ..•... ~"""'" 

2,563 

8-12 
781 
925 

822 
612 

1.111 

565 
459 
403 
71)3 

1,421 
1. lOB 
1.198 
1.365 

, A few respondonlS wer~ excluded in calcululing Ihe percentaGes 
beC;1.use tilde chnmcll!tisli.::s were not us~crtaiJ1t!d. t 

': Thos!;! l'espolldiug I ~ pl!r t.:cnt 01' more CD 11 hypmhL!tiC'nl (llicsttOn 
about tht nnnuJI pcn:cntagc- rate on a pun:hasl! or furniLul'c. (Sec 
Chapl« 2, Tabl .. 2.5 and related ,exI). ,. 

100.0 19.6 39.3 15.6 5.4 20.0 

100.0 21.5 32.2 11.3 5.8 29.2 
100.0 20.4 41.6 15.7 4.9 17.4 
100.0 17.3 44.1 19.7 5.6 13.3 

100.0 16.2 43.8 23.0 4.7 12.3 
100.0 22.5 41.8 13.9 6.9 14.9 
100.0 20.4 34.6 11.0 5.2 28.1 

100.0 18.8 32.0 12.6 6.4 30.3 
lOll 0 19.6 40.1 17.6 4.1 18.S 
100.0 19.4 45.9 15.1 4.5 15.1 
100.0 20.2 41.9 17.9 6.4 13.6 
100.0 20.6 42.1 1G.2 6.2 14.8 
100.0 IH.2 ·36.2 15.3 4.5 25.1 
100.0 20.3 42.6 17.0 6.<: 13.9 
10U.0 19.0 36.4 14,4 4.8 25.4 

, 
I Those responding wilh rflles below 12 per cent or "do not knoW" 

to hYPOlhclh::d llU\."Stioll about annual p.::rcclltacC ratl! On purchase of 
furniture. 

• Respondents using credit from irlslitutioo.~1 sources. 



:3 i Automobile credit terms respondent would want to know 

Term 

Credit costs/terms 
Int1!rcst rilles, nnnuni riltcs .......•.. , .......................... 
Jnlen::it dollars· ~l1allce chtlrgcs ........................... 0 •••• 

Fees other than IIHcrcst. ••.•••••••••••. •.••••••.••••••.• ; ••••• 
Alnount of lIownp~lynlcnt .•.• t ................................. 

Size of 1l10mhly paYllIents ..................................... 
Variations in paYITIt!nl sizcib;tlloon paym~nts .................. I •• 

Leng.th. matul'ilY or COllll·.,u:l, ••••. . . " •.....•. ...•......•. O' ••••••• 

Ease of obtaininG Crf.!diticrl!dll nvailnbtluy ..•.. I" •••••••••••••• 

Availability,oost or crodit inSUl'il!'ce .•..•••••••••••..••.•••••••• 
\Vhcthl.!r credit illsul'am.:c IS required ••• j. I ••••••••••••••• t •••••• 

Rebates rll" pl'ep.\~l1l.nt ...................................... 
H.\ndling or pcnJ ty 1'01' lute puyments .......................... 
\Villingncss to dercl' pI,ynlcnlS ........ " .... •....... ~ ........... 
Garnishillcilt pro~qcl.ul'l!s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I •• , 

RCP03sI!ssion ..:ont.!lllons . .•...•.•••.•••••••..•••.. , •.• ~ ••••••. 
\\'illingncss to ~lllow cosigning ................. I ••••••••••••••• 
Cr~dit 1i111it ..•.•••...••••••••.•••••.•..•.•••••• II It •••••••• 
Other tCrlllS.:!,!OSts •••••••••••••••••• f •••••••• I •••••••••••••••• 

Chnmcteristks or Institution 
Rl!putution ...•... .................. , ........ " ...•.......... 
Al1loul\l'darity or inf'ot'm;ttion given .••••.••.••••.••••...•••••. 
Who the hold~r or the contr.tct "ill be .......................... 
All oth~t· ................................................... 

All else 

::~~I~n~:~g~I·:.·.::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: 
Not known 110{ ascertained ...... .............................. 
No sc~olld. (thirdl. (fourth) rospons •••..•••••••••••••..•.....•. 

Tom!. ........................................................ 

4" Responses to question nbout existence of 
F~dL'ml law d~aling with er~dit-card billing 
errors 

Responses or 

All respomknts 
Yes \lher~ is n law) 
No .•...... , .................... ; .. . 
Do not know ....................... . 
Not Hs\!crwincu •.••••••• .••.••..••••. 

Tom!. ............................... . 
Cnnlhnl\lcrs 

): C$ Uhl::fl! is a la\\'). .................. . 
No .............................. .. 
Do nol k n()'~· .•..• t •••••••••••• , I ••• 

NUl us,,"cll.lincll ..• , , ..• , ...•.... " •.. 

Total ................................ . 
1h():-.~ wlln c\p~ricn~l!d a billing crn.')r 

Yc') uhCI"t! ts ~l 1.1\\, .... ••.....•..••.•.. 
N" ................. , ............ .. 
Do ntH hIHl\\" ...... ....... " •••••••• " • 
NOI aSI!l!l'h,itll!u .•• ~ ••.•• " ••.• ~ ••.••• 

TotaL ............................. .. 

"Less lhAn .5 per cellt. 

NLllllhl!r Per cent 

421 16.4 
6~2 2~.3 

I.:'I)U 53.S 
20 .8 

2,563 100.0 

373 23.2 
423 ~6.3 
!iUS 50.2 

5 .3 

1.609 100.0 

61 26.9 
66 2Q.1 

IOU 4~.0 
0 

1~7 100.0 

First 

1.592 
202 

28 
23 

240 
4 

144 
7 

II 
1 

16 
10 
5 
0 
2 
0 
8 

29 

18 
4 
4 
3 

4 
3 

205 
0 

2.563 

Number or responses by rnnk 
, 

I I I Third Fourth Most Second important 

5.'17 58 II 1,335 
114 70 23 194 
65 24 15 31 
32 26 7 9 

360 178 28 293 
12 9 5 6 

559 202 21 79 
12 17 7 6 
84 60 30 24 
9 17 3 I 

106 90 28 22 
83 80 3D 30 
16 29 6 9 
0 0 0 0 

11 7 10 4 
0 I 0 0 
9 6 3 6 

64 43 17 22 

44 48 20 48 
13 19 3 12 
6 17 7 8 

17 20 10 18 

0 0 n 3 
1 0 0 I 
1 0 0 402 

668 1.543 2.277 0 

2.563 2,563 2,563 2,563 

5. Credit-card billing errors by type nnd card 

Item 

Type of error 
Chnracd for anl1'hcr's purchnse, ... ....... . 
Chnrucd twi".:. t:hnrgcd for itl!lll not pur-

ch;\sed. incorrc..:t .:hnrgc . .............. . 
Return item or refuncl not credited •...•...• 
Payment nOI .:'r~dilcd or cn.~dltcd ;n.:orr~':llr •. 
Other ................................ .. 
Not a~cert01.lncd ...................... '.' ~. 

Total .................................... . 

Type o\.card 
Gasollne .............................. . 
Bank credit .. .......... " .............••• 
(Jl!nernl purpose (Trn\'cl nntl entertainment \ .. 
Retail orodit ..... " ..................... . 
Other or not ascertnincd •••• " ...... '" .•• 

Total ...•..... ; .. " ................... ~ ... . 

Enors 

, 
Number i Per cent 

I 

46 

118 
19 
57 
16 
S 

261 

38 
64 
I::! 

D4 
13 

261 

17.6 

45.2 
7.3 

21.8 
6.1 
1.9 

100.0 

14.6 . 
24.5 
4.6 

51.3. 
5.0 

100:0 . 



6. Credit-card billing errors by dollar amount 
7 • Consumers' responses to credit-card Dilling 

errors 

Amount of errOr (dollars) 

!g~t; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ : : : ~ ~ : ~ ~ 
101-~50 ............................ .. 
251 and more ........................ . 
No mane>' invol,·cd .................. .. 
Not known Or not ascerm!ncd ••••••••••• 

'fotal. Of ••••••••••••••••••• /0 •••••••••• 

Numl>cr 

63 
59 
49 
29 
19 
IS 
S 

22 

261 

Per cent ' Response 

24.1 
22.6 
18.8 
11.1 
7.3 
5.7 
1.9 
8.4 

Cornplalm to creditor. • . . . .... , ••••••. 
Complaint to nliornI!Y ••.... ~ ....•...••. 
Complaint to Beller Iluslness Ilurcllu •••.• 
Paid on'd.bt ......................... . 
Refused to pay ....... , ............... . 
All other ... 0 •••••••• /0 ••••••••••••••••• 

No action taken . ................... J •• ~ 
Not t.-.nown or not Ds~crtnincd .••••.•••.• 

100.0 Toml ................................ . 

Responses to questions on credit-card billing 

Rcspon= 

Was the error cnrrccted 10 your 
sntisfnclion? 

yes .............................. .. 
No .............................. .. 
Not known or not as.:erlaincd ....... .. 

Towl ................................ . 
Arc there any billllll: practicC10 of credit 

cnrd CORlI'anio., th.,t you woulll like 
to sec changed? 

yes .............................. .. 
No ............................... .. 
Not known or not ascertained ..•••..•• 

Total ................................ . 

Number I Per cttlt 

206 
24 
4 

234 

326 
1.247 

36-

1,609 

88.0 
10.3 
1,1 

100.0 

20.3 
77.S 
2.2 

100.0 

Number 

216 
1 
I 
3 
4 
2. 

2.7 
II 

265 

Per cent 

81.$ 
.4 
.4 

1.1 
1.5 
.8 

10:2 
4.:! 

100.0 








